Surface activation of factor XII (Hageman factor)--critical role of high molecular weight kininogen and another potentiator).
When factor XII was adsorbed to kaolin it slowly became activated and converted prekallikrein to kallikrein. In the presence of HMW-kininogen the rate of activation of factor XII and consequently that of prekallikrein was markedly enhanced. The enhancing effect of HMW-kininogen was a dose-dependent phenomenon. In order to enhance the activation of factor XII on a surface the HMW-kininogen molecule had to be intact. Cleavage of HMW-kininogen by kallikrein decreased the enhancing effect of HMW-kininogen, there being an inverse relation between the bradykinin-generated and the capacity to enhance factor XII activation. Another 'potentiator' of factor XII activation was isolated from proteins adsorbed to aluminum hydroxide. This potentiator further increased the activation of factor XII, also in a dose-dependent fashion. It was postulated that factor XII is slowly converted into its active form by exposure to negatively charged surfaces; that this process is enhanced by kallikrein and further accelerated by HMW-kininogen and the 'potentiator'; and that these enhancing substances probably act by opening active sites on the factor XII molecule.